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ĐỀ THI TUYỂN SINH VÀO LỚP 10 THPT TỈNH BÌNH DƯƠNG 

I. LISTENING 

Part 1. Listen. What’s the problem with the different things at the sport center? Write your answer on your 

answer sheet 

 

Swimming pool:    ___(0) noisy______  

Car park:  _____(1)________ 

Café: _______(2)__________ 

Football club: _______(3)__________ 

Tennis lessons: _______(4)_________ 

 

 

A. big  

B. cold 

C. dirty 

D. expensive 

E. hot 

F. late 

G. noisy 

H. small

Part 2. Listen to Phillip talking to a friend about his photography course. Choose the correct answer to each of 

the following questions. Write the A,B or C on your answer sheet 

5. Where does Phillip do the photography classes? 

A. Park College  

B. City College  

C. South College 

7. How much does Phillip pay for the photography course? 

A. 55 pounds 

B. 75 pounds 

C. 95 pounds 

9. Phillip thinks it’s easy to take photographs of  

A. trees  

B. animals 

C. children 

6. What time do the photography classes begin? 

A. 5:15 pm 

B. 6.00 pm 

C. 6.45 pm 
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8. Philllip’s happy with the course because he’s 

A. learning about famous photogpahers  

B. using a new camera 

C. getting better at photography 

10. After the course Phillip will 

A. buy a new camera 

B. get a job in photography his hobby 

C. make photography his hobby 

Part 3. Complete the information about WESTWOOD ENGLISH SCHOOL. Write your answer on your 

answer sheet 

Evening class on: …………(11)…….. 

Next course starts on: …………….(12)…………. 

Speaking class with: ……………..(13)……………. 

Cost for 12 classes: …………….(14)…………pounds 

Address: ………………(15)……………Fitzroy square 

II. PHONETICS (1.0 points) 

147376 Write the letter A,B,C,D on your answer sheet to indicate the word whose underlined part differs 

from the other three in pronunciation in each of the following questions 

16. A. rough   B. tough   C. cough  D. enough 

17. A. influenced   B. accompanied  C. terrified  D. averaged 

147379 Write the letter A,B,C,D on your answer sheet to indicate the correct answer in each of the following 

questions 

18. A. offer  B. apply  C. persuade  D. reduce 

19. A. personality  B. technological  C. environmental  D. representative 

20. A. significant  B. intelligent   C. ability  D. calculator 

III. GRAMAR AND VOCABULARY (2.0 points) 

147383 Write the letter A,B,C,D on your answer sheet to indicate the correct answer in each of the following 

questions 

21. He…………….staying up late 

A. used to    B. accustomed to   C. was used to  D. in use to 

22. He remembers ……………..to Paris when he was a young kid 

A. to take   B. to be taken    C. taking   D. being taken 
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23. Professor Wilson, ……………..he apologized for not paying attention in class, is my favorite teacher 

A. whom    B. with whom   C. to whom  D. for whom 

24. ________Jack’s father is a professional golfer, Jack doesn’t even know how to play golf. 

A. While   B. Despite   C. If only   D. However 

25. John asked, “Which dress are you wearing to the party tonight, Jane?” 

In reported speech, this sentence can be rewritten as follows: 

A. John asked Jane which dress she was wearing to the party tonight 

B. John asked Jane which dress was she wearing to the party that night 

C. John asked Jane which dress she was wearing to the party that night 

D. Jane asked John which dress she was wearing to the party that night 

26. Coal, oil, and natural gases___________ 

A. supply power with modern civilization 

B. supply modern civilization power 

C. provide modern civilization power 

D. provide modern civilization with power 

27. French __________ influenced English vocabulary 

A. consideration  B. considerably  C. considerately  D. inconsiderately 

28. Thanks to your _________, Lam now feeling much better and more confident 

A. courageous   B. encourage    C. encouragement  D. discourage 

29. Natural disasters frequently make thousands of people __________. 

A. colourless  B. harmless   C. homeless   D. priceless 

30. It is important to go to school ____________time 

A. at   B. on    C. into    D. by 

IV. READING (3.0 points) 

Part A 

147398 Read the following passage and write the letter A,B, C, D on your answer sheet to indicate the correct 

answer to each of the following questions 

 The world’s first computer was made at the University of Pennsylvania in 1946 although computer-like 

machines had been built in the 19
th

 century. Computers were sold (31)_________for the first time in the 

1950s, and a lot of progress has been made since then. Computers now are much smaller and more 

(32)_____________, and they can be bought much more cheaply. 
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 Computers are used in many fields: in business, science, medicine, (33)__________and so on. They can be 

used to forecast the weather or to control robots which made cars. A lot of difficult (34)________can be done 

very quickly on a computer. 

 Great numbers of home coputers have been sold recently. People know more about computers than they 

used to. Computers help us much in our work and they are playing a big part in our lives. Many people believe 

we can look forward to the day when our (35)____________jobs like cleaning, ironing, decorating will be 

done by computer-controlled robots. 

31. A. commerce   B. commercial   C. commercialize  D. commercially 

32. A. powerful   B. powerless   C. power    D. powers 

33. A. educate   B. educationally  C. educational   D. education 

34. A. calculators    B. calculations   C. calculate   D. calculated  

35. A. homework   B. homeless   C. household    D. house 

Part B 

147405 Read the following passage and write the letter A,B,C, D on your answer sheet to indicate the correct 

answer to each of the following questions 

 Steven Spielberg was born in December 1947. He was very imaginative as a young child. He liked 

dressing up in costumes and acting in plays he made up. In his teens, he used his dad’s movie camera to make 

movies with friends. He even talked a local airport into letting him film scenes inside a real fighter plane. He 

won a junior film festival with a film he made in the Arizona desert using special effects. Spielberg was really 

a self-taught director. He submitted some of his films to Universal Studios. He dropped out of college because 

was offered work at that studio. (He did finish college much later at California State University, Long Beach).  

 Spielberg’s first film was called Duel. His first major success was Jaws, a scary movie about sharks. It 

made him popular and led to other successes. These included four Indiana Jones movies. They are filled with 

the adventures of a collector of ancient treasures.  

 Another movie directed by Spielberg is Jurassic Park. It’s about a dinosaur park. And E.T. tells the story 

of a creature from another world visiting earth. 

 Spielberg has also made some serious movies. Schindler’s List tells the true story of one man’s efforts to 

save Jews from the death camps during World War II. Saving Private Ryan is a story of a few soldiers trying 

to survive during that war. The Color Purple is a serious movie about the lives of African Americans. 

 In 1994, he joined with friends to start his own movie studio. It is called DreamWorks. In the same year, 

Spielberg provided money to record the stories of survivors of the earth camps. He already has thousands of 

oral accounts recorded on videotapes. 

 What kind of movie do you hope Spielberg directs next – a drama, a comedy, or a romance? 

36. Which film did not deal with the past periods of history? 

A. Saving Private Ryan     B. Jurassic Park 

C. Schindler’s List      D. E.T 

37. Which of the following is based on a true story? 
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A. Schindler’s List     B. Saving Private Ryan  

C. E.T       D. Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom 

38. How was Steven Spielberg described when he was a child? 

A. lazy   B. serious    C. scary  D. creative 

39. Who created Dream Works? 

A. Spielberg       B. Spielberg’s friends 

C. Spielberg and his friends    D. the survivors of the death camps 

40. From the context of the passage, which of the following has the same meaning as survivors? 

A. people who are killed in an event   B. leaders of people 

C. people who live through a terrible event  D. unlucky people 

Part C 

147411 Read the following passage and answer the questions with NO MORE THAN 4 WORDS. Write your 

answer on your answer sheet 

 Oprah Winfrey was born in 1954 in a small town in central Mississipi. She was the great-granddaughter of 

slaves. Her father was a soldier. Her mother was an eighteen year-old girl who had no job. Oprah grew up with 

her grandmother until she was six. Then her grandmother became ill. She joined her mother in Milwaukee, but 

she eventually went to live with her father in Nashville. There, she finished high school and entered college. 

 Oprah got a job reporting news on the radio. She later reported the news on television in Nashville. For 

several years, she was a news reporter at a television station in Baltimore. Oprah got her big break in Chicago 

in 1984. There she hosted a morning program that soon became the Oprah Winfrey Show. Her program 

became a national show in 1986. She was also an actress in The Color Purple. She was nominated for an 

Academy Award for her role in the movie. Oprah’s TV show also received several Emmy awards. She set up 

her own production company and, in 1988, became the owner of the show. 

 In 1995, Oprah was named on the Forbes list of the four hundred richest Americans. She was the only 

African American on the list. She started Oprah’s Book Club. She produced and starred in the film Beloved. 

Two years later, Oprah started her own magazine. In 2002, she created a leadership academy for girls in South 

Africa. Now she has her own cable network. It is quite a success story for a girl born into poverty. 

41. How old is Oprah Winfrey? 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

42. Where did Oprah Winfrey Spend her college years? 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

43. In which movie was Oprah Winfrey nominated for an Academy Award? 

 ....................................................................................................................  

44. What did the Oprah Winfrey show get?  

 ....................................................................................................................  
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45. Who was the only African American on Forbes list of the four hundred richest Americans in 1995? 

 ....................................................................................................................  

V. WIRITNG  

Part A (1.0 points) 

147417 Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means the same as the sentence printed 

before it. Write your answers on your answer sheet 

46. But for your advice in the first place, I would not be so successful 

-> Had it ......................................................................................................  

47. Ms. Taylor doesn’t have a Suzuki Swift. 

-> Ms. Taylor wishes ...................................................................................  

48. Cinderella can’t enjoy her life because she has to do a lot of housework 

-> If Cinderella ............................................................................................  

49. It is reported that someone stole the masterpiece  

-> The masterpiece is reported  ....................................................................  

50. Laurence last wrote to his sister in 2001 

-> Laurence has not .....................................................................................  

Part B (1.5 points) 

147424  Write a paragraph with at least 80 words (and NO more than 100 words) about how to use your time 

effectively in order to become a successful person. Write your paragraph on your answer sheet 

Your handwriting should answer the following questions: 

-How do you spend your time effectively? 

-How do you avoid wasting time? 

-How can you become a successful person? 
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HƯỚNG DẪN GIẢI  

16. C 22. D 28. C 34. B 40. C 

17. A 23. C 29. C 35. C 41.  

18. A 24. A 30. B 36. D 42. 

19. C 25. C 31. D 37. B 43. 

20.D 26. D 32. A 38. D 44. 

21. C 27. B 33. D 39. C 45. 

 

41. She is 62 years old. 

42. She spent her college years in Nashville. 

43. She was nominated for an Academy Award in The Color Purple 

44. It received several Emmy awards. 

45. It was Oprah 

V: WRITING 

Part A 

46. Had it not been for your advice in the first place, I would not be so successful. 

47. Ms. Taylor wishes she had a Suzuki Swift. 

48. If Cinderella didn’t have to do a lot of housework, she could enjoy her life 

49. The masterpiece is reported to have been stolen  

50. Laurence has not written to his sister since 2001 

Part B 

It's important that you develop effective strategies for managing your time to balance the conflicting demands 

of time for study, leisure, earning money and jobhunting. Time management skills are valuable in jobhunting, 

but also in many other aspects of life: from revising for examinations to working in a vacation job. 

You need some skills including setting clear goals, breaking your goals down into discreet steps, 

and reviewing your progress towards your goals to establish a suitable plan. Other skills involved 

include prioritising - focusing on urgent and important tasks rather than those that are not important or don't 

move you towards your goals; organising your work schedule; list making to remind you of what you need to 

do when;persevering when things are not working out and avoiding procrastination. 

To avoid wasting time you should have a reminder system to tell you of when you need to do what: don't try to 

remember everything in your head as this is a recipe for disaster! Carry a pen and paper or organiser wherever 

you go. At the simplest level your reminder system could simply be to use your diary to write down the things 

you need to do, including appointments and deadlines. Before interviews, it's fine to write down the questions 

you wish to ask on a small piece of card or notepad. 
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Develop a regular work routine. Keep your work space tidy so that you can work efficiently - it's hard to do 

this if things you need to find are buried under a pile of paper! Work to schedule so that you meet deadlines in 

good time - don't leave everything until the last minute. If you have a difficult essay to write, start by drafting 

out the structure first- this will break the ice. 

16. C 

Cough: ou đọc là /ɔ/, còn lại ou đọc là /ʌ/ 

17. A 

Influenced có ed đọc là /t/, còn lại là /d/ 

18. A 

Offer: trọng âm rơi vào âm 1, còn lại là 2 

19. C 

Environmental trọng âm rơi vào âm 4, còn lại là 3 

20.D 

Calculator trọng âm rơi vào âm 1, còn lại là 2 

21. C 

Tobe used to + N/Ving = get/be accustomed to + N/ Ving : quen với 

22. D 

Remember + Ving: nhớ đã làm gì 

ở đây phải dung bị động -> remember + Being + PP 

23. C 

Apologise to sb for st: xin lỗi ai vì việc gì 

24. A 

Cần 1 từ nối mang nghĩa tương phản: mặc dù -> loại B,D 

Despite + N/Ving -> loại, While + clause 

25. C 

Câu gián tiếp: tonight -> that night và phải chuyển về thể khẳng định: which she was wearing 

26. D 

Supply + sb/st + with st: cung cấp cho ai (cái gì) cái gì 

27. B 

Considerably: đáng kể 

28. C 
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Cần 1 N nghĩa là sự khích lệ 

29. C 

Dựa theo nghĩa: thiên tai làm hàng ngàn người mất nhà cửa  

30. B 

On time: đúng giờ 

31. D 

Cần 1 adv bổ nghĩa cho V: were (sold) 

Were sold commercially: được bán 1 cách thương mại hóa 

32. A 

Cần 1 adj mang nghĩa tích cực: mạnh hơn 

33. D 

Education: lĩnh vực giáo dục 

34. B 

Cần 1 N mang nghĩa tính tóan 

35. C 

Household job: việc nhà 

36. D 

Đ 3,4: Another movie directed by Spielberg is Jurassic Park. It’s about a dinosaur park. And E.T. tells the 

story of a creature from another world visiting earth. 

Spielberg has also made some serious movies. Schindler’s List tells the true story of one man’s efforts to save 

Jews from the death camps during World War II. Saving Private Ryan is a story of a few soldiers trying to 

survive during that war. 

Phim Jurassic Park nói về công viên khủng long, phim Schindler’s List và Saving Private Ryan đều nói về 

những câu chuyện trong cuộc chiến tranh thế giới thứ 2, chỉ có phim E.T nói về câu chuyện sinh vật khác đến 

trái đất (không liên quan đến lịch sử) 

37. B 

Đ 3: Spielberg has also made some serious movies. Schindler’s List tells the true story of one man’s efforts to 

save Jews from the death camps during World War II. Saving Private Ryan is a story of a few soldiers trying 

to survive during that war. 

Saving Private Ryan nói về câu chuyện của 1 vài người lính cố gắng sống sót trong chiến tranh TG II 

38. D 

Đ 1: anh ấy rất imaginative: anh ấy thích mặc những trang phục và tư đóng vai trong những vở kịch mình viết, 

anh ấy tự làm phim, thậm chí sử dụng những hiệu ứng đặc biệt -> anh ấy là 1 ng sang tạo 
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39. C 

Đ 4: In 1994, he joined with friends to start his own movie studio. It is called DreamWorks : anh ấy và bạn đã 

tạo nên studio Dream Works  

40. C 

Survivor: người sống sót 
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